Corporate Excellence Forum
Wednesday September 23rd from 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM on ZOOM
The Strategic Partners are constantly on the lookout for ways to help our clients increase their
profits through our focus on strategizing, organizing and practical execution. Our collective goal
is to help our clients move closer to “Corporate Excellence”.
To continually refresh and renew our knowledge, we have created the quarterly Corporate
Excellence Forum so our members and guests can learn, share and benefit from dynamic
relationships. These discussions are an opportunity to learn from leading experts in business on
the latest trends and developments to improve business performance and personal growth.
Attendance to these 90-minute ZOOM video forums is by invitation only. There is no selling or
marketing here; this is simply an opportunity to learn, reflect and grow. These meetings are
open to Strategic Partner members, their clients, and potential clients. There are no fees to
attend. Participants will receive copies of the presentation materials following the meeting.
Agenda:
8:00 Introductions
8:10 Keith Miles – Leading in Time
8:40 Corey Boone – The Power of Values
9:10 Meeting Wrap-up
9:30 Meeting close
If you’d like to attend, please speak to your Strategic Partner who will arrange for an invitation
to be emailed to you or email us at: info@thestrategicpartners.ca. Thank You!
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Corporate Excellence Forum
Wednesday September 23rd from 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM on ZOOM
Keith Miles

Keith Miles MBA is an experienced management consultant, author, conference speaker and
leadership coach. Keith often speaks for Chief Executive Group’s U.S. leadership conferences.
His two books (available on Amazon) are:
•
•

“The Improvement Toolbox”, a guide for improving team performance
“The Lincoln Authority”, a guide to leadership behaviors that produce an effective/
respectful/ engaging work environment (illustrated with micro-glimpses from the life of
Abraham Lincoln).

Keith will be speaking about Leading in Time practical insights into how to lead and coach your
team in less time and with greater influence.
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In this practical session Keith shows us how to get more from every hour we lead. He will
explain why our view of time and our typical approaches miss opportunities to raise
performance and engage staff. Keith presents a simple, five-step transition framework you can
use later the same day and pass on to your teams the next. These points will forever alter how
you approach your teams with new tasks. This powerful presentation comes from Keith’s
research with 72 organizations and two decades’ experience delivering change, optimizing
processes, and raising employee engagement.
Audience feedback from related presentation:
•
•
•
•

Change Leadership presentation was one of the best I’ve seen at SEN – Richard Bacon,
Director of IT
Practical change leadership was great and informative – Mark Hartmann, Director of
R&D
I really enjoyed Keith Miles’ presentation. Very practical approach – Scott Johnson,
Director of Sales
Change management presenter was great! – Jeanette Jones, Director of HR
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Corey Boone

Corey Boone, President of Diversco Supply in Cambridge
Corey will be speaking about how he’s helped develop and drive their CARE values to shape
Diversco’s incredibly successful culture. Since joining the company in 2002, his drive and
outgoing disposition has lead the business to dramatic leaps forward in regards to the overall
organizational structure and the establishment of operational designs needed to operate and
grow the business organically and through strategic acquisitions. Starting his career in the
accounting department, Corey’s commitment to excellence and creating a great culture have
led him to his current role as President. As a member of the Executive Leadership Team, Corey
focuses his efforts on building the organizational structure of the company and the developing
the next level of business leaders needed to take Diversco to future new heights. He prides
himself as being a “Champion of Change” and embraces new ways of achieving goals. Building
relationships is one of his top skills and he takes great joy in discovering what others have to
offer and, in turn, he can offer them. A passionate and articulate leader, he’ll share how his
people skills and leadership strategy has consistently helped him grow their business over the
past 18 years.
____________________________________________________________________________
For additional information, please see us at:
www.thestrategicpartners.ca
Email us at:
info@thestrategicpartners.ca
Follow us on LinkedIn at:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-strategic-partners/
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